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The adaptation of CRISPR/Cas technology for use in mammals
has revolutionized genome engineering. In particular with re-
gard to clinical application, efficient expression of Cas9 within
a narrow time frame is highly desirable to minimize the accu-
mulation of off-target editing. We developed an effective, ap-
tamer-independent retroviral delivery system for Cas9 mRNAs
that takes advantage of a unique foamy virus (FV) capability:
the efficient encapsidation and transfer of non-viral RNAs.
This enabled us to create a FV vector toolbox for efficient, tran-
sient delivery (TraFo) of CRISPR/Cas9 components into
different target tissues. Co-delivery of Cas9 mRNA by TraFo-
Cas9 vectors in combination with retroviral, integration-defi-
cient single guide RNA (sgRNA) expression enhanced efficacy
and specificity of gene-inactivation compared with CRISPR/
Cas9 lentiviral vector systems. Furthermore, separate TraFo-
Cas9 delivery allowed the optional inclusion of a repair matrix
for efficient gene correction or tagging as well as the addition of
fluorescent negative selection markers for easy identification of
off-target editing or incorrect repair events. Thus, the TraFo
CRISPR toolbox represents an interesting alternative technol-
ogy for gene inactivation and gene editing.
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INTRODUCTION
Recent developments in genome engineering have created many new
possibilities for gene therapy.1–4 In particular, the adaptation of
CRISPR/Cas systems, a natural defense machinery of bacteria and
archaea against invading nucleic acids, for mammalian genome engi-
neering has had a tremendous impact on a variety of fields including
biology and medicine.5–7 The efficiency and easy handling of the pro-
grammable CRISPR/Cas9 systemmade it a long-awaited tool not only
for basic research but also for clinical applications.

Clinical translation of genome engineering is subject to various chal-
lenges. Inevitably, the capacity to induce specific genetic modifica-
tions always harbors the risk of producing unintended and unex-
pected genetic alterations. To address this problem, efforts were
made to “domesticate” Cas9 for higher fidelity.8,9 Additionally, off-
target gene editing is boosted by sustained or excess expression of
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CRISPR components.10–14 One approach to tackle this problem is
to provide Cas9 at low concentrations and within a restricted time
period. Currently used transient delivery platforms developed for
such a “hit and run” strategy are transfection of in vitro assembled
Cas9-single guide RNA (sgRNA) ribonucleoprotein (RNP) or
in vitro transcribed Cas9mRNAs together with sgRNAs.11,15,16 How-
ever, the inefficient transfer of cargo into target cells often remains a
limitation for most non-viral delivery platforms.

Viral platforms for delivery of programmable nucleases are mostly
based on adeno-associated viruses (AAVs), adenoviruses and retrovi-
ruses.17–20 Established integration-competent lentiviral vector
(ICLV) systems, used in many of the current clinical gene therapy
trials, result in chromosomal integration of the viral genome and
constitutive transgene expression. Given the accumulating risks of
sustained CRISPR/Cas9 expression, such ICLV systems have a
limited suitability for genome engineering in a clinical setting. Great
efforts were made to address this problem. All-in-one and two-lenti-
virus CRISPR/Cas9 delivery systems attempt to overcome this limita-
tion by first integrating functional CRISPR/Cas9 sequences into the
genome and subsequently trying to again inactivate the Cas9 open
reading frame (ORF) by co-expression of Cas9-targeting sgRNAs.21,22

However, such efforts are cumbersome, dependent on sophisticated
packaging conditions, and Cas9 inactivation cannot be ensured
with absolute certainty. Additionally, different modified retroviral
vector systems have been described to minimize this restriction.
This includes integrase-deficient lentiviral vectors (IDLV) with enzy-
matically inactive retroviral integrase enzyme.20 By definition, these
The Author(s).
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IDLVs are deficient in genomic integration of episomal viral DNA,
but this is a relative rather than an absolute property as they still
have some residual, low-level, non-canonical integration capacity.
Alternatively, virally encapsidated Cas9 protein has been described
to result in a high target specificity.23 However, virus titers and editing
efficiency are low in comparison to ICLV systems.

Foamy viruses (FVs) represent a special type of retroviruses with
unique features.24 This includes an infectious viral DNA genome,
which is one of the largest among retroviruses. Furthermore, the
FV envelope protein confers a very broad host cell tropism. These
features in combination with the apathogenic nature of FV infections
in natural and zoonotic hosts make FVs highly interesting candidates
for therapeutic applications.25,26 In the past, we and others have
developed various vector systems based on FVs, which can be effi-
ciently used to stably integrate and express foreign genetic informa-
tion in a variety of different target tissues in vitro and in vivo.27–33

Additionally, similar to IDLVs, engineered, integrase-deficient proto-
type FV (PFV) vectors (IDPVs) have been characterized.34 Recently,
we reported a unique PFV vector system, which enables a purely
transient genetic modification of target tissues in vitro and in vivo
by exploiting the special natural feature of PFV particles to encapsi-
date and efficiently deliver non-viral RNAs.35,36 In this study we
describe the establishment of an efficient PFV-based vector toolbox
for delivery of CRISPR/Cas9 genome engineering components to
different target tissues. We report here the transient PFV vector
system (TraFo-Cas9) that allows for fully transient transfer and
expression of Cas9 mRNAs lacking any retroviral sequences into a
wide variety of mammalian cells. When combined with integration-
deficient retroviral vectors (IDRVs) enabling an episomal and largely
but not completely transient sgRNA expression, efficient gene inacti-
vation is achieved after a single exposure of target tissues. Addition-
ally, by separating TraFo-Cas9 delivery from the IDLV or IDPV-
mediated transfer of sgRNA expression cassettes, we were able to
simultaneously provide repair matrices of up to 3 kb in size to induce
gene editing by homology directed repair. Furthermore, optional
inclusion of fluorescent reporters allowed a flow cytometric distinc-
tion of target cells with correct HDR events from those containing
incorrect repair or off-target integration events.

RESULTS
Efficient Gene Inactivation by TraFo-Cas9 Delivery

Various PFV-based retroviral vector systems for efficient stable or
transient genetic modification of different target tissues by in vitro
or in vivo transduction have been described.27,29–32,35 Different PFV
vector supernatants were generated to compare the gene inactivation
efficiency upon stable or transient delivery of genetic information en-
coding individual CRISPR/Cas9 editing components into U2OS-GFP
target cells,37,38 which harbor a single copy of a constitutively ex-
pressed egfp ORF (Figure S1).

In a two-virus vector system, Cas9 and egfp-specific sgRNA encoding
genetic information was packaged in separate vector particles (Fig-
ure S1). Such a vector system allowed GFP inactivation in up to
90% of the target cells by a single, simultaneous application of a 1:1
mixture of plain, unconcentrated virus supernatants (Figure 1A; Fig-
ure S2). The most promising two-virus combinations were particles
harboring either reverse transcription-competent PFV vector ge-
nomes with integration-competent (gRNA ICPV) or integration-defi-
cient (gRNA IDPV) sgRNA expression together with TraFo-Cas9
particles (Cas9 TraFo) fully transiently delivering Cas9 as mRNA.
Indeed, such virus combinations allowed knock out (KO) of GFP
expression in 88% and 84% of the transduced U2OS-GFP cells,
respectively (Figure 1A; Figure S2).

GFP inactivation assays using the two-virus vector system with 10-
fold virus supernatant dilutions of Cas9 TraFo and ICPVs or IDPVs
encoding egfp-specific sgRNAs demonstrated that sgRNA delivery is
more limiting than Cas9 (Figure 1B; Figures S2A–S2D). Furthermore,
GFP inactivation assays involving time-delayed application of the
Cas9 and sgRNA encoding viruses of up to 48 h revealed no major dif-
ferences in gene inactivation efficiency in comparison to simulta-
neous transduction for most virus combinations (Figures S2E–
S2H). The only exceptions were infections of cells with Cas9 TraFo
particles 48 h later than with gRNA IDPV particles resulting in a
significantly decreased GFP inactivation efficiency (Figure S2G).
Additionally, in a pure TraFo approach (Figure S2H), transduction
of cells with sgRNA TraFo particles 24 h after Cas9 delivery notably
increased GFP inactivation to about 30%.

Our results indicate that a PFV-based two-virus CRIPSR/Cas9 system
is perfectly able of inactivating gene expression if Cas9 gets provided
by TraFo-Cas9 particles together with ICPVs or IDPVs coding for
gene-specific sgRNAs.

TraFo-Cas9 Vector Particle Transduction Does Not Deliver

Cas9-Encoding DNA to Target Tissue

In order to get more insight into the temporal and quantitative dy-
namics of Cas9-encoding nucleic acids during TraFo-Cas9 transduc-
tion, we examined the efficiency of Cas9 transcript encapsidation
into TraFo-Cas9 vector particles (Figure 2). Therefore, we determined
the amount of Cas9 mRNA molecules associated with TraFo-Cas9
particle release by qPCR analysis. TraFo-Cas9 particle samples
with simian FV Macaca cyclopis (SFVmcy) envelope protein
(TraFo-Cas9 SE) or TraFo-Cas9 particles pseudotyped with vesicular
stomatitis virus G protein (VSV-G) (TraFo-Cas9 VSV) contained
8.9 ± 2.8 � 107 and 6.5 ± 0.4 � 107 Cas9 mRNA copies per mL of
plain supernatant, respectively (Figure 2A). Subsequently, these
TraFo-Cas9 supernatants were titrated on U2OS-GFP target cells,
stably expressing a egfp-specific sgRNA and DsRed after ICPV trans-
duction, and GFP inactivation efficiency was quantified 7 days post
infection (p.i.) (Figure 2B). Incubation of U2OS-GFP sgEGFP1 cells
with TraFo-Cas9 SE supernatant corresponding to 60 copies/cells
(1 mL 1/30 dilution to 5 � 104 cells) resulted in a >90% GFP inacti-
vation, and further dilution to 6 copies/cell (1/300) still achieved a
50% inactivation. Although Cas9 mRNA copy numbers of TraFo-
Cas9 SE supernatants were only 1.4-fold higher than those of
TraFo-Cas9 VSV supernatants, their GFP inactivation potency on
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Figure 1. Efficient Gene Inactivation by Two-Virus PFV CRISPR Vector

Systems by Transient TraFo-Cas9 Delivery

PFV vector particles of different composition, as indicated in the graphs’ legends,

were generated by transient transfection of respective expression constructs into

293T cells (see also Figure S1). Cas9 coding sequences were transferred into

target cells in terms of non-viral, RNA-polymerase-II-derived mRNA (Cas9 TraFo)

or SFFV U3 promoter-driven expression cassettes embedded into integration-

competent viral DNA (Cas9 ICPV) or integration-deficient DNA (Cas9 IDPV).

sgRNA sequences were transferred into target cells in terms of RNA-polymerase-

III-derived transcripts (gRNA TraFo), or U6 promoter-driven expression cassettes

embedded into viral vector genomes either in form of integration-competent viral

DNA (gRNA ICPV) or integration-deficient DNA (gRNA IDPV). If not mentioned

otherwise, plain, cell-free 293T supernatants were used for transduction of

U2OS-GFP target cells and the percentage of GFP-expressing cells was deter-

mined at different time points post infection (p.i.) as indicated. (A) GFP inactivation

following simultaneous transduction of target cells with different, plain two-virus

vector supernatant combinations as indicated at a 1:1 ratio. Means ± SD (n = 4;

infections with independently produced viral supernatants) are displayed. (B) In-

fluence of titration of TraFo-Cas9 and sgRNA IDPV vector supernatant on gene

inactivation efficiency. GFP inactivation following simultaneous transduction of

target cells with different, plain two-virus vector supernatant combinations or

10-fold serial dilutions thereof as indicated. Means ± SD (n = 4, infections with

independently produced viral supernatants) are displayed.
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U2OS-GFP cells was more than 10-fold higher. This suggests SE Env
containing TraFo vector particles are more efficient on U2OS target
cells than respective VSV-G pseudotypes.

Next we investigated the kinetics of Cas9 RNA and DNA copy
numbers in infected target cells (Figure 2C). Hence, U2OS-GFP target
cells were transduced with various Cas9-encoding vector superna-
tants at different concentrations. Subsequently, cellular RNA and
genomic DNA were isolated at different time points p.i. (1 day p.i.
and 7 days p.i.), and the amounts of Cas9 RNA and DNA were
quantified by qPCR. Samples infected with Cas9 ICLV and IDLV
particles served as a reference for stable or largely transient delivery
of Cas9-encoding vDNA. At 1 day p.i., Cas9-encoding mRNA was
detectable for all viral vector transduced cells in a concentration-
dependent manner. In contrast, at 7 days p.i., detectable amounts
of Cas9 transcripts were only found in cells transduced with ICLV
or IDLVs. Remarkably, neither early nor late after TraFo-Cas9
transduction we were able to detect any Cas9-encoding DNA in cells
incubated with TraFo-Cas9 supernatant (Figure 2C), although the
GFP inactivation efficiency in TraFo-Cas9 transduced samples ex-
ceeded that of Cas9 ICLV or IDLV samples at identical virus super-
natant dilutions (Figure 2D). Thus TraFo-Cas9 particle preparations
do not transfer Cas9-encoding plasmid DNA in detectable amounts
into target tissue. In contrast, in cells infected with ICLV and IDLV
supernatants, Cas9-encoding DNA was readily detectable and corre-
lated with the concentration of vector supernatants applied (Fig-
ure 2C). In good agreement with the expected, largely episomal
DNA delivery of IDLVs the amount of Cas9-encoding DNA in
IDLV transduced cells strongly declined from 1 day p.i. to 7 days
p.i. However, a certain amount of Cas9-encoding DNA copies (0.23
per cell at 1:30 virus dilution) remained detectable even 7 days p.i.
(Figure 2C). In summary, our results demonstrate that only the
TraFo-Cas9 system represents an effective and transient system at
all time points examined.

Enhanced Targeting Specificity by TraFo-Cas9 Delivery in

Comparison with Lentiviral Transduction

Because a shorter cellular availability of Cas9 can reduce off-target
editing frequency,11,15,16 we wanted to investigate whether the
restricted time of Cas9 expression, achieved by TraFo-Cas9 delivery,
effectively contributes to improved target specificity. Therefore, we
made use of a recently described method to quantify the occurrence
of off-target indel mutations by comparing the GFP inactivation effi-
ciency of sgRNAs specific for the egfpORF with 0, 1, or 2 mismatches
(sgEGFPwt, m1, m2; Figures 3A–3D).21

First, we stably transduced U2OS-GFP target cells with ICPV sgRNA
vector genomes (Figure 3A), leading to a stable co-expression of egfp-
specific sgRNAs (sgEGFPwt, m1, m2) and DsRed (Figure 3B). Subse-
quently, sgRNA-expressing cell populations were incubated with
dilutions of unconcentrated Cas9-encoding viral supernatants of
ICLV or IDLV, as well as TraFo-Cas9 particles to achieve similar
gene inactivation efficiencies of 74%, 58%, and 68% in DsRed and
sgRNA EGFPwt-expressing cell populations at 8 days p.i., respectively
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Figure 2. Absence of Cas9-Encoding DNA after TraFo-Cas9 Vector Transduction of Target Tissue

(A) TraFo-Cas9 particle supernatant nucleic acid analysis. Cas9mRNA copy numbers per mL plain TraFo vector supernatant harboring SFVmcy Env (SE) or VSV-G (VSV), as

well as mock supernatant (mock; Cas9 RNA Transfer vector only without packaging plasmids) were determined by qPCR with a Cas9-specific primer probe set. Shown are

means ± SD (n = 2, independently produced viral supernatants each asmean of two technical replicates). (B)GFP inactivation efficiencies on U2OS-GFP stably expressing an

egfp-specific sgRNA (sgEGFP) mediated by different serial dilutions of the same virus supernatants analyzed in (A). (C) 5� 104 U2OS-GFP cells, plated in 6-well plates 24 h in

advance, were transduced in 2 mL total volume with TraFo-Cas9 (TraFo) or Cas9-encoding ICLV (ICLV) or IDLV (IDLV) vector supernatants at different dilutions (corre-

sponding volumes of plain supernatants are given) as indicated. Alternatively, cells were incubated with the same concentrations of mock supernatants (mock) derived from

293T transfected withCas9 RNA transfer vector only without packaging plasmids or fresh growth medium (uninfected). At 3 days p.i., the multiplicity of infection for individual

supernatants was calculated from either the frequency of a co-expressed fluorescent reporter (MOI-FR) or from the frequency of GFP inactivation (MOI-KO) on U2OS-GFP

(legend continued on next page)
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(Figure 3C). In contrast, in mismatch sgRNA-expressing target cell
populations (sgEGFPm1, m2), significant differences in the frequency
of GFP inactivation were found between the three types of viral Cas9
delivery. ICLV-mediated delivery of Cas9 resulted in R65% of GFP
KO even in the presence of mismatches in the sgRNA sequence at
8 days p.i. The same mismatches were tolerated less well by IDLVs.
However, TraFo-Cas9 delivery displayed the highest sensitivity to
mismatches, resulting in the greatest specificity in the respective
target cell populations (sgEGFPm1, m2:%7%GFPKO).When deter-
mining the targeting specificity by calculating the ratio of GFP inac-
tivation with sgEGFPwt over sgEGFPm1 or -m2 a slightly improved
on-target specificity was measured for IDLV over ICLV Cas9 delivery
for sgEGFPm1 (1.7�) and sgEGFPm2 (2.9�) (Figure 3D). However,
for TraFo-Cas9 delivery on-target specificity was improved by one or-
der of magnitude (sgEGFPm1: 10.1�, sgEGFPm2: 23.4�) compared
to corresponding ICLVs. Moreover, on-target specificity after TraFo-
Cas9 delivery was also greatly improved over IDLV Cas9 transduc-
tions (sgEGFPm1: 5.8�; sgEGFPm2: 8.0�). Furthermore, our fully
transient TraFo-Cas9 delivery system did not show any loss in target-
ing specificity from day 3 to day 8 (Figure 3C), whereas a significant
loss in targeting specificity over time was observed for ICLVs and for
IDLVs.

Thus, transient expression of Cas9 by target cell transduction with
mRNA containing TraFo-Cas9 particles efficiently induces DNA
double-strand breaks and subsequent non-homologous end joining
(NHEJ)-mediated gene inactivation, which not only in contrast to
ICLVs but also IDLVs has a remarkably improved on-target
specificity.

Detection of Residual Integration of Retroviral Vector Genomes

IDRV genomes, as well as other forms of episomal DNA, are known
to possess a residual low-level non-integrase-mediated integration ca-
pacity.39–42 Because the most promising two-virus CRISPR vector
system employed either IDPV or ICPV vector genomes, we wanted
to determine the level of residual integration of IDPV sgRNA-encod-
ing genomes in U2OS-GFP cells. For that purpose, the PFV sgRNA
vector genomes were amended by a DsRed expression cassette (Fig-
ure 3A). Furthermore, we generated similar IDLV based vectors to
compare their gene inactivation and residual integration capacity to
the corresponding PFV sgRNA-DsRed vectors. IDRV sgRNA-DsRed
particles of PFV or HIV-1 origin were used in combination with
TraFo-Cas9 particles to co-transduce U2OS-GFP cells (Figure 3E).
GFP and DsRed fluorescence of transduced target populations was
monitored by flow cytometry over time. The observed gene inactiva-
tion efficiencies recapitulated the results obtained with sgRNA vector
particles without additional DsRed expression cassette (Figure 1A).
Single exposure of U2OS-GFP cells or MEF-GFP to 1:1 mixtures of
plain TraFo-Cas9 vector supernatants in combination with plain
sgEGFP1 cells. In a separate experiment, cellular RNA and DNAwas isolated from transd

mean ± SD (n = 2, infections with independently produced viral supernatants each as me

copies normalized for b-actin content. (D) GFP inactivation efficiency mediated by the

expressing an egfp-specific sgRNA (sgEGFP). Shown are mean ± SD (n = 2, infections
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IDPV or IDLV sgRNA DsRed vector supernatants suggested a higher
residual integration potential for IDLV than for IDPV at similar gene
inactivation efficiency (Figure S3). However, this was the conse-
quence of higher titers obtained for IDLVs, as revealed by further ex-
periments with MOI adjusted PFV or HIV sgRNA-DsRed vector su-
pernatants (Figures 3E and 3F). Here, IDLV-transduced samples
displayed at 11 days p.i. a somewhat higher, but not statistically sig-
nificant different, residual integration capacity than IDPV-trans-
duced samples (IDPV, 6.1%; IDLV, 6.9%), while having a slightly
lower overall gene inactivation efficiency (IDPV, 83.1%; IDLV,
78.8%) (Figures 3E and 3F). Taken together, our data suggest that
IDLV and IDPV sgRNA vectors when combined with TraFo-Cas9
vectors confer comparable KO efficiencies and display a similar resid-
ual integration frequency of 7%–8% of the GFP� cell population.

TraFo-Cas9 Mediated T Cell Receptor Knock Out in

Immortalized and Primary Human T Cells

Modified T cells expressing chimeric antigen receptors (CARs) can be
redirected to mediate tumor rejection.43,44 Great potential of CAR
T cells for immunotherapy attracts strong interest for improved
CAR transgene delivery and simultaneous genome engineering.
Currently, delivery of CAR transgenes is based on lentiviral or
gamma-retroviral vectors, and CRISPR/Cas9-induced genome edit-
ing mostly depends on electroporation of RNPs.45 In order to
examine the potential of TraFo-Cas9 delivery as an additional option
for genome engineering of human T cells, we targeted the endogenous
T cell receptor alpha constant (TRAC) locus. First, we tested three
different TRAC-specific sgRNAs (sgTRACs) for their efficiency to
accomplish stable TRAC inactivation after IDLV or ICLV transduc-
tion and TraFo-Cas9 codelivery in an immortalized human T cell
line (Jurkat). A single coinfection of Jurkat cells with unconcentrated
supernatants resulted in efficient gene disruption with combinations
containing IDLV sgRNA vectors being only slightly less efficient than
the respective ICLV combinations (Figures 4A and 4B). Depending
on the applied sgTRACs, an average of 12.6%–57.4% for cotransduc-
tion with IDLVs and 19.3%–66.3% for ICLV coinfection did not show
T cell receptor (TCR) cell surface expression in flow cytometry anal-
ysis at 7 days p.i.

For the next step, we chose the most promising sgTRAC (sgTRAC3)
for application on primary human T cells. Several reports suggest that
initial phase of transcription from retroviral genomes might take
longer in primary human T cells than in common human T cell lines
like Jurkat.46–49 As a consequence, we decided to stably transduce pri-
mary cells with an expression cassette for sgTRAC transcription (with
ICLVs) 1 day ahead of TraFo-Cas9 transduction. De novo sgRNA
transcription from stable retroviral infections thereby keeps open
the possibility of augmenting retroviral sgRNA vector genomes for
additional expression of gene products (e.g., CAR) in the future. A
uced U2OS-GFP cells at two different time points (1 day and 7 days p.i.). Shown are

an of two technical replicates) ofCas9 RNA copies per mg total RNA and Cas9 DNA

same virus supernatants as shown in (C) at a 1:30 dilution on U2OS-GFP stably

with independently produced viral supernatants).
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single incubation of primary human T cells (expressing sgTRACs)
with TraFo-Cas9 supernatant disrupted TCR expression in approxi-
mately 20% of stably transduced cells (Figure 4C). Thus, TraFo-
Cas9-mediated transient expression in primary human T cells in
combination with stable sgRNA expression enables gene inactivation
at a reasonable efficiency.

Gene Editing by TraFo-CRISPR/Cas9 Vectors

Following our finding, that the highest gene inactivation efficiencies
could be achieved if TraFo-Cas9 vectors were combined with ICRV
or IDRV sgRNA particles we wondered whether the sgRNA vector
genome could be amended by a repair matrix to simultaneously
enable homology directed repair (HDR)-mediated gene editing.
This type of PFV CRISPR vector particle was termed sgRNA-HDR
vector.

The gene-editing capacity of PFV sgRNA-HDR vectors was evalu-
ated by establishing two variations of a color-switch assay using
U2OS-GFP target cells. First, we used an HDR matrix consisting
of a T2A peptide-DsRed Express 2 (T2A-DsRed) ORF, lacking a trans-
lation start but containing a translation stop, which was flanked by 50

left-hand homology region (LHR) and 30 right-hand homology re-
gion (RHR) of different homology length (Figure 5). The repair ma-
trix lacked the sgRNA egfp target sequence, making it resistant to
CRISPR/Cas9 cleavage. HDR-mediated in-frame insertion of the
T2A-DsRed ORF into the CRISPR/Cas9-induced DSB led to loss of
GFP and gain of DsRed expression (Video S1). To avoid expression
of DsRed by either episomal PFV vDNA or random chromosomal
vDNA integration, we limited the LHR to 232 bp, terminating before
the cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter TATA box, whereas the RHR
used was encompassing up to 2,123 bp (Figure 5). Following trans-
duction of U2OS-GFP cells with combinations of plain TraFo-Cas9
and different IDPV sgRNA-HDR vector supernatants with varying
homology arm length (Figure 5B), or ICPV sgRNA-HDR vector
supernatants alone (Figure S4), GFP and DsRed expression was
monitored at 10–11d p.i. No DsRed-expressing cells could be de-
tected after transduction of target cells with ICPV supernatants of
sgRNA-HDR vectors alone (Figure S4), or with a combination of
TraFo-Cas9 and IDPV sgRNA-HDR vectors without homology re-
gions (0–0) (Figure 5B). In contrast, all combinations with IDPV
sgRNA-HDR viruses harboring homology regions of at least 50 bp
length (50–50) did show DsRed expression most likely as a conse-
quence of HDR-mediated editing of the GFP locus in U2OS-GFP
cells. The longer the homology regions were, the higher was the
HDR frequency achieved, resulting in up to 5.5% of GFP�/DsRed+

cells (232–2,123) in unselected, transduced U2OS-GFP cell
populations.

Due to the lack of a functional promoter upstream from the DsRed
ORF in the sgRNA-HDR vector genome, the level of its random inte-
gration and/or occurrence of incomplete HDR events could not be
examined. Therefore, a variant sgRNA-HDR vector genome (LHR
232 bp and RHR 547 bp) was generated, which harbored downstream
of the sgRNA expression cassette an additional promoter-driven near
infrared fluorescent (iRFP) reporter gene, having no sequence homol-
ogy to the DsRed Express 2 (DsRed) ORF of the repair template (Fig-
ure 6A). U2OS-GFP cells were transduced with respective IDPV
sgRNA-HDR vector supernatant in combination with TraFo-Cas9
supernatant, followed by a three-color flow cytometry analysis. Inclu-
sion of the iRFP expression cassette into the sgRNA-HDR vector
genome did reduce the fraction of GFP�/DsRed+ cells from 4.59%
to 3.42% (Figure 6B). However, it revealed that the majority
(�75%) of all GFP�/DsRed+ cells were correct HDR events as they
lacked iRFP expression (Figures 6B and 6C). In control samples of
target cells that were transduced with identical amounts of respective
ICPV supernatants without TraFo-Cas9 cotransduction >95% of
the population expressed iRFP as a consequence of stable vector
genome integration (Figure 6C; Figure S5A). At the same time the
DsRed+ fraction was at mock level (Figure S5A). This clearly demon-
strates that the exclusive provision of the promoter-less repair tem-
plate does not lead to efficient DsRed expression.

Furthermore, HIV-1 based IDLV sgRNA-HDR vector supernatants
containing an analogous genome with iRFP expression cassette
were included in the analysis for comparison. When identical
amounts of plain IDLV vector supernatant were applied, they showed
a 2-fold increase in GFP�/DsRed+ cell numbers in comparison to
IDPV sgRNA-HDR particles, with both sample types having a similar
fraction of iRFP� cells (75% of all GFP–/DsRed+ cells) (Figure 6B).
The detailed characterization of target cell populations by three-color
flow cytometry analysis demonstrated that the majority (�75%) of
DsRed-expressing cells arising from co-transduction with TraFo-
Cas9 vectors and either IDPV or IDLV sgRNA-HDR particles harbor
correct HDR events (Figure 6B).

The second type of color-switch assay employed in our study was
recently published.50 Unlike inserting a whole additional ORF encod-
ing a different fluorescent protein into another fluorescent protein
ORF, this assay is based on a GFP-to-BFP conversion due to HDR-
mediated gene editing introducing nucleotide exchanges into the
egfpORF. A PFV sgRNA-HDR vector with aGFP-BFP switch homol-
ogy repair matrix upstream of a egfp-specific sgRNA expression
cassette was generated (Figure 6D). In addition, a DsRed expression
cassette was inserted, to enable detection of random IDPV genome
integrations or incomplete HDR events. Co-infection of U2OS-GFP
target cells with 1:1 mixtures of plain TraFo-Cas9 and IDPV
sgRNA-HDR vector supernatants resulted in a GFP inactivation of
up to 80% (Figure 6D). Simultaneously, more than 11% of the unse-
lected, transduced cell populations showed a stable GFP to BFP
(GFP�/BFP+) conversion (Figure 6D). Analysis of DsRed expression
in the GFP�/BFP+ cell population revealed that only about 5% of the
GFP�/BFP+ cells had additional random integrations of IDPV vector
genomes or represented incomplete HDR events (Figure 6C). Trans-
duction of U2OS-GFP cells with ICPV sgRNA HDR vector superna-
tant without co-transduction by TraFo-Cas9 confirmed that the
DsRed expression cassette for negative selection is functional and
the repair template alone does not result in efficient BFP expression
(Figure 6D; Figure S5B).
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Figure 3. Analysis of TraFo-Cas9 Mediated Targeting Specificity and Residual Integration Efficiency of IDRV Genomes

(A) Schematic illustration of vector genome structure of PFV or HIV origin harboring U6 promoter-driven sgRNA expression cassettes, which were amended by

a SFFV-U3 promoter-driven DsRed Express 2 (DsRed) reporter cassette. (B) Schematic illustration of the U2OS-GFP target locus, sgRNA specificities, and

experimental design. The enlargement shows the target locus sequence in the egfp ORF PAM sequence. The targeting sequences of the different sgRNA

variants are aligned. Mismatched residues in the sgEGFPm1 and m2 sgRNA variants are highlighted in red. The experimental design involved U2OS-GFP cell

populations stably transduced with the individual sgRNA vectors and subsequent transduction with the different Cas9-encoding vector particles. (C) Flow cytometry

analysis of GFP inactivation following transduction of U2OS-GFP cells, stably expressing the individual sgRNA species as indicated, with Cas9 expressing inte-

gration-competent lentiviral vector (ICLV), integration-deficient lentiviral vector (IDLV), or TraFo-Cas9 vector supernatants at 3 days p.i. and 8 days p.i. Means ± SD

(n = 4; infections with independently produced viral supernatants) of fraction of GFP�/DsRed+ cells are displayed (MOI-KO TraFo Cas9, 1.13 ± 0.13; IDLV, 0.90 ±

0.25; ICLV, 1.38 ± 0.21 determined on U2OS-GFP sgEGFPwt cells at 8 days p.i.). (D) On-target to off-target ratios for sgEGFP m1 and m2 sgRNA variants

calculated from the data shown in (C). (E and F) U2OS-GFP target cells were transduced with TraFo-Cas9 virus supernatants in combination with different,

MOI adjusted sgRNA-encoding ID retroviral vector supernatants of PFV and HIV origin as indicated on the y axis (MOI-FR IDPV, 0.87 ± 0.05; IDLV, 0.57 ± 0.08

calculated from DsRed expression 3 days p.i.). Mock, uninfected target cells. Flow cytometry analysis of GFP and DsRed expression was performed 11 days p.i.

(E) Representative FACS dot blot profiles of transduced U2OS cell samples. (F) Means ± SD (n = 6; three infections with two independently produced viral

supernatants) of fraction of GFP� cells and distinguishing between DsRed expressing (DsRed+, red bars) and non-expressing (DsRed�, blue bars) fractions are

displayed.
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In a nutshell, transduction of target cells with IDPV sgRNA parti-
cles carrying an additional repair matrix in combination with
TraFo-Cas9 vectors enables efficient gene editing with little off-
714 Molecular Therapy: Nucleic Acids Vol. 18 December 2019
target insertions. Introducing small point mutations instead of
gene insertions at specific genomic loci appears to be more efficient
and less error-prone.
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Tagging of Endogenous Human Genes by TraFo-CRISPR/Cas9

Vector Transduction

To test our TraFo-CRISPR/Cas9 HDR vector system in a practical
application, we developed a tagging system for endogenous genes.
As a proof of principle, we decided to target the human polo-like ki-
nase 1 (PLK1) gene locus with the TraFo-CRISPR/Cas9 vector sys-
tem. Mediated by HDR, we wanted to specifically integrate a selection
marker (puromycin) and an in frameN-terminalGFP tag upstream of
the PLK1 ORF leading to the expression of a GFP-PLK1 fusion pro-
tein (Figure 7A). To differentiate between GFP fluorescence resulting
from specific HDR events and that arising from incomplete HDR
events or randomly integrated sgRNA HDR vector genome integra-
tions, we included an in-frameDsRed expression cassette downstream
of the RHR in the sgRNA HDR vector genome (Figure 7A).

We first examined the targeting efficiency of four different sgRNAs
specific for the 50 region of the first PLK1 exon (Figure S6A). Genomic
DNA of HeLa cells was isolated 3 days after a single transduction with
our Two-Virus system consisting of TraFo-Cas9 and the different
PLK1-specific sgRNA IDPVs lacking a repair matrix. A T7 endonu-
clease assay demonstrated efficient target cleavage and did not reveal
significant differences in the efficiency between the four PLK1-specific
sgRNAs tested (Figure S6B). Subsequently, we used two PLK1-specific
vectors (sgPLK1-1 and sgPLK1-4) or one Ctrl (sgCtrl) sgRNA-HDR
IDPV vector that contained an appropriate PLK1 repair matrix (Fig-
ure 7A) each in combination with TraFo-Cas9 vector particles to
transduce HeLa cells.

For all transduced samples, GFP+ cells were detectable in unselected
cultures at 4 and 8 days p.i., with the fraction of GFP+ cells being
significantly higher in samples that received PLK1-specific sgRNAs
than in Ctrl sgRNA samples (Figure S6C). Although IDPV sgRNA-
HDR particles were employed, puromycin-resistant cell populations
were obtained by drug selection for all samples incubated with
TraFo-Cas9 supernatant together with sgRNA-HDR vector particles,
including sgCtrl-HDR samples. However, sgCtrl-HDR samples had a
much larger fraction of DsRed-expressing cells than samples trans-
duced with PLK1-specific sgRNA-HDR vector particles (Figure 7B),
suggesting that HDR-mediated knock in results in the loss of the
non-homologous negative selection marker DsRed.

The PLK1 protein is naturally expressed in a cell-cycle-dependent
manner with the PLK1 promoter being most active during S-G2-M
phase.51,52 Hence we attempted to increase the PLK1 promoter-
dependent expression by arresting cells in mitosis by the addition
of nocodazole. Furthermore, DsRed� cells with low GFP expression
were enriched by cell sorting from nocodazole-arrested cultures co-
transduced with TraFo-Cas9 and either of the two PLK1-specific
sgRNA-HDR vectors (Figure 7B). Subsequently, genomic DNA iso-
lated from these different HeLa cell subpopulations, as well as respec-
tive parental cell populations, were analyzed by qPCR (Figures 7A
and 7C). Only in samples where Cas9, PLK1-specific sgRNAs and
repair matrix were provided by viral transduction could specific
HDR events be detected. Furthermore, enriched cell populations
with low GFP and no DsRed fluorescence showed 2.5 to 5.9 times
more HDR-mediated correct integrations than their unsorted
parental counterparts.

Additionally, a protein with the molecular weight of the expected
GFP-PLK1 fusion protein could be verified by western blot analysis
only in lysates of cells transduced with locus-specific sgRNA-HDR
vectors, both with a GFP- and PLK1-specific antibody (Figure 7D).
Furthermore, the amount of DsRed protein was strongly reduced
in cell lysates, where specific sgRNA-dependent DNA cleavage and
subsequent HDR could take place (Figure 7D, lanes 2 and 3). Sorted
cells with low GFP and no DsRed signal (Figure 7D, lanes 6 and 7)
showed the highest GFP-PLK1 expression level and no presence of
the DsRed protein in western blot analysis. Taken together, these
data are in line with the qPCR analysis of HDR frequency and suggest
that the GFP+/DsRed� cell populations have a significant enrichment
in correct HDR events.

Finally, after proving the expression of the fluorescently tagged PLK1
protein by western blot, we examined the spatiotemporal distribution
of GFP-PLK1 fusion proteins by confocal fluorescence microscopy
analysis. Due to the qPCR and western blot analysis described above,
we particularly focused on sorted cells with GFP and no DsRed
expression. The analysis revealed that subcellular localization of the
GFP signal in sgRNA-HDR vector-targeted cell populations
(TraFo-Cas9 + IDPV sgPLK1-HDR) perfectly reflected the natural
subcellular distribution for the PLK1 protein described in the litera-
ture51,52 (Figure 7E). Furthermore, no DsRed signal was detectable
in these cells (data not shown) and the GFP fluorescence intensity
was dynamic and peaked in mitotic cells. In contrast, cells of a control
population that was transduced with a integration-competent sgRNA
HDR vector genome only (ICPV sgPLK1-1-HDR), resulting in
random chromosomal integration of vector genome in the absence
of Cas9 co-expression, did express DsRed and displayed a diffuse, ho-
mogeneous distribution of the GFP signal within the cell (Figure S7).
DISCUSSION
The adaptation of the bacterial CRISPR/Cas9 system has and is still
revolutionizing genome engineering and has opened up entirely
new possibilities for numerous in vitro and in vivo applications. How-
ever, major safety concerns about genome editing through CRISPR/
Cas9 are still present. Well-established methods of Cas9 (and repair
matrix) delivery often harbor risks like permanent integration of
CRISPR/Cas9 expression cassettes, unintentional off-target muta-
tions, or illegitimate homology-directed repair, which are difficult
to control.

Particularly with regard to clinical applications, Cas9 target specificity
often is a significant limitation, which appears to be strongly influ-
enced by the level and duration of CRISPR/Cas9 availability in target
tissues. Furthermore, prolonged expression of Cas9 and sgRNA may
decrease fitness of edited cells and cause tissue damage, posing
another restriction for clinical applications.53,54 Therefore, transient
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Figure 4. Knock Out of T Cell Receptor in Jurkat

Cells after TraFo-Cas9 Transduction

2 � 105 Jurkat cells were transduced in 48-well plates

with VSV-G pseudotyped IDLV or ICLV supernatants

providing T cell receptor alpha constant locus specific

sgRNAs (sgTRACs) together with TraFo-Cas9 particles at

a 1:4 ratio in 500 mL total volume (MOI-FR ICLV, 0.96 ±

0.12; IDLV, 0.05 ± 0.01; determined on U2OS-GFP cells

3 days p.i.; MOI-KO TraFo-Cas9 KO, 1.51 ± 0.01,

determined on U2OS-GFP cells 4 days p.i.). FACS anal-

ysis of cell surface TCR expression of infected Jurkat cells

was conducted at 7 days p.i. (A) Means ± SD (n = 3, in-

dependent transductions with independently produced

viral supernatants) of cell surface TCR KO as a conse-

quence of TRAC inactivation using the individual TRAC-

specific sgRNAs, as indicated. (B) Representative histo-

grams of pan-TCR a/b antibody staining of Jurkat cells.

(C) 5� 105 primary human T cells were stably transduced

with VSV-G pseudotyped ICLV supernatants of sgTRAC3

(MOI-FR: 23.2 ± 1.8) one day ahead of TraFo-Cas9 (MOI

KO, 8.74 ± 0.23 � 20.8 ± 2.6) transduction. Cell surface

TCR expression was analyzed at 7 days p.i. using flow

cytometry. Means ± SD (n = 4, independent trans-

ductions with independently produced viral superna-

tants). (D) Representative histograms of pan-TCR a/b

antibody staining of primary human T cells.
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expression systems in particular of Cas9 might constitute a very
promising approach to counteract these limitations.

Viral transduction of CRISPR/Cas9 components with IDLVs and
subsequent gene inactivation is known to be efficient in a variety
of cell types and tissues. However, viral integrase-independent
genomic integration of viral vector DNA, which is to a certain extent
unavoidable, does not make IDLVs a fully transient delivery sys-
tem.20,39,40,55,56 In addition, HDR-mediated knock in of lentiviral-
transduced repair matrices is prone to illegitimate recombination
and the formation of concatemers.17,57,58

We wanted to establish a method of retroviral CRISPR/Cas9 delivery,
which addresses both problems—target specificity and unintended
716 Molecular Therapy: Nucleic Acids Vol. 18 December 2019
DNA integration of CRISPR/Cas9 components.
With the TraFo-CRISPR/Cas9 system described
in this study, we provide the Cas9 protein and
the accompanying sgRNA separately by two
different vector particles. We took advantage
of the recently described unique PFV character-
istic to efficiently transduce non-viral RNAs.35

It enabled us to deliver an mRNA transcript en-
coding Cas9 (TraFo-Cas9) and thereby tran-
siently provide the endonuclease in target cells.
This resulted in an efficient gene inactivation by
error-prone NHEJ if specific sgRNAs were pre-
sent in sufficient amounts in target cells. The
latter was achieved best in combination with
ICRV or IDRV particles containing a U6 promoter-driven sgRNA
expression cassette. Addition of TraFo-Cas9 vector amounts corre-
sponding to 60 copies Cas9mRNA per U2OS-GFP cell was sufficient
to enable highly efficient GFP KO (>80% GFP� cells). KO efficiencies
achieved by the combination of TraFo-Cas9 and IDPV sgRNA parti-
cles are similar to those reported by Zuris et al.59 using an optimized
RNP transfection protocol with the same U2OS-GFP assay system
and an identical egfp-specific sgRNA.

To apply the system in a practical translational setting, we examined
the efficiency of TCR KO by simultaneous TraFo-Cas9 and ICLV/
IDLV sgTRAC transduction. Simultaneous incubation of Jurkat
T cells with plain TraFo-Cas9 and ICLV/IDLV sgRNA particle super-
natant resulted in efficient TCR KO (ICLV, 66.3%; IDLV, 57.4%).
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Figure 5. HDR-Mediated Gene Insertion Using

CRISPR/Cas9 Two-Virus Vectors

U2OS-GFP target cells were co-transduced with plain,

cell-free supernatants of TraFo-Cas9 vectors and the

different IDPV sgRNA-HDR vectors, containing GFP

target locus specific homology arms of variable length, as

indicated, at a 1:1 ratio in 1 mL total volume. (A) Sche-

matic illustration of the GFP target locus structure of

U2OS-GFP cells representing a single lentiviral proviral

vector genome harboring a CMV promoter-driven

expression cassette for a destabilized GFP and neomycin

resistance protein. (B) Influence of homology arm length.

Flow cytometric analysis of GFP and DsRed expression of

U2OS-GFP target cells at 11 days p.i. with two-virus PFV

vector supernatant combinations containing different

sgRNA-HDR vector genomes. Means ± SD (n = 6; in-

fections with independently produced viral supernatants)

of the percentage of GFP�/DsRed+ target cells are dis-

played. The length of left-hand (LHR) and right-hand

(RHR) homology arms flanking the T2A-DsRedORF in the

individual sgRNA HDR vector genomes is indicated on the y axis of the graph. To the left a graphical illustration of the repair matrix contained within the individual

IDPV sgRNA-HDR vector genome is shown with an enlargement of the GFP target locus of U2OS-GFP cells on top.
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These results encouraged us to also employ our system on primary
human T cells. Our initial experiments on primary human T cells,
as well as the results of others,46 suggested that stable expression of
sgRNA transcripts from retroviral vector genomes appears late at
3 days p.i. We have therefore decided to use ICLV particles to achieve
stable sgTRAC expression. Incubation of cells with TraFo-Cas9 su-
pernatant 1 day after ICLV sgTRAC transduction resulted in TCR
KO in approximately 20% of the cell population demonstrating that
the gene editing mediated TraFo-Cas9 delivery is also feasible for pri-
mary target tissues, although in this setting provision of the sgRNA in
sufficient amounts appears to be the limiting factor and a transient
sgRNA delivery by the TraFo system requires further improvements.
Infections with TraFo-Cas9 supernatant at later time points after
sgRNA vector transduction combined with a second restimulation
of primary T cells, or improvement of the gene editing efficiency of
a pure TraFo-Cas9/sgRNA delivery system (as discussed below),
might help to further improve the efficiency of TCR KO in primary
cells. Furthermore, other groups have already shown that correspond-
ing ICLV vector genomes can be augmented to achieve simultaneous
transgene expression, e.g., modification of human T cells with a
chimeric antigen receptor to provide an artificial antigen specificity.46

This may be an alternative as long as fully transient sgRNA provision
at sufficient levels has not been implemented and CAR expression
from a randomly genomic integrated additional transgene cassette
is used and not a HDR-mediated replacement of endogenous TCR
genes by CAR coding sequences.60

In U2OS-GFP cells, an entirely transient RNA delivery of both
CRISPR/Cas9 components by combining TraFo-Cas9 and TraFo-
sgRNA vector particles also resulted in a notable amount of specific
gene inactivation events. Even though it required sequential applica-
tion of the two TraFo vector particles (Cas9 and sgRNA) and was less
efficient than sgRNA delivery by ICRV or IDRV transduction, it rep-
resents a promising approach solely making use of the TraFo system.
At the moment, we do not know the exact restrictions responsible for
the lower gene-editing efficiency of a pure TraFo-Cas9/sgRNA vector
system. We suspect that one of the limitations responsible might be
the nature of sgRNA expression in packaging cells. RNA polymerase
III (Pol III) transcripts derived from U6 promoters are not actively
exported from the nucleus as opposed to Pol II transcripts.61 This
may result in low cytoplasmic sgRNA levels or an intracytoplasmic
sublocalization of sgRNAs, which is unfavorable for microtubule-
organizing center-associated particle assembly of FVs. Vector particle
concentration, an adjusted sgRNA design (as discussed below), or an
alternative sgRNA expression approach (e.g., T7 RNA polymerase-
mediated62) resulting in higher cytoplasmic levels of sgRNA in pack-
aging cells could be helpful strategies to further improve gene inacti-
vation efficiencies achieved by pure TraFo-Cas9 and TraFo-sgRNA
transduction.

Remarkably, off-target analysis demonstrated a significantly reduced
tolerance for sgRNA mismatches in target cells after TraFo-Cas9-
mediated mRNA transduction versus IDLV-mediated transient or
ICLV-mediated stable Cas9 delivery. Interestingly, the enhancement
in targeting specificity was not associated with a reduction in targeting
efficiency. These findings are in good agreement with observations
made by others, showing that the implementation of methods for
transient Cas9 transduction significantly improves on-target/off-
target-ratios.11,15,16,23,63 In addition and in contrast to IDLV-medi-
ated Cas9 transduction, TraFo-Cas9 transfer is safe from the risk of
insertional mutagenesis. Due to its transcription-independent nature,
TraFo-Cas9-mediated expression might additionally be less prone to
tissue- or species-specific negative influences.15 We suggest that
transient Cas9 target cell expression by TraFo-Cas9 transfer repre-
sents an attractive, efficient, and safe alternative to currently available
retroviral delivery tools. In addition, TraFo-Cas9 transduction could
Molecular Therapy: Nucleic Acids Vol. 18 December 2019 717
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Figure 6. Efficient and Seamless Gene Editing by Two-Virus PFV CRISPR/Cas9 HDR Vector Systems

U2OS-GFP target cells were co-transducedwith TraFo-Cas9 vector supernatants and different ID sgRNA-HDR vector particles of PFV (PFV) or lentiviral (HIV) origin, with (+) or

without (�) additional iRFP reporter cassette, as indicated. (A) Schematic illustration of sgRNA-HDR vector genomes of PFV or HIV origin harboring a T2A-DsRed repair

matrix, a U6 promoter-driven sgRNA expression cassette, and amended by a SFFV-U3 promoter-driven iRFP670 (iRFP) reporter protein expression cassette. (B) Com-

parison of various ID sgRNA-HDR vector particles. Flow cytometric analysis of GFP, DsRed, and iRFP expression of transduced U2OS-GFP target cells (11 days p.i).

Graphical illustration of means ± SD (n = 6; independently produced viral supernatants) of the percentage of individual target cell populations are displayed (MOI-FR IDPV,

(legend continued on next page)
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be a promising and broadly applicable alternative to ribonucleopro-
tein transfection or nanoparticle-mediated delivery of in vitro tran-
scribed Cas9 mRNA.

During the preparation of this manuscript, Knoop et al.64 and Lu
et al.65 described similar murine leukemia virus- (MLV) and HIV-
based CRISPR/Cas9 mRNA delivery systems. Both systems make
use of additional aptamer stem-loops in their encapsidated Cas9
mRNA molecules and aptamer binding proteins (MCP, MS2 coat
protein; PCP, PP7 coat protein), either replacing theMLVNC peptide
as a whole64 or inserting it into the nucleocapsid (NC) peptide of
HIV.65 These structural requirements for effective RNA delivery
with either HIV- or MLV-derived particles fit well to our previously
published data, as we observed a still unspecified natural ability of
PFV to transfer non-viral RNA significantly more efficiently than
all other retroviruses tested so far.35

Lu and colleagues showed efficient delivery of CRISPR components
by a simultaneous infection of target cells with IDLVs for sgRNA
delivery and modified lentivirus-like bionanoparticles (LVLP) for
aptamer stem-loop-mediated Cas9 mRNA transduction, which fol-
lows a similar principle as our TraFo FV CRISPR vector system. Strik-
ingly, the alternative retroviral RNA delivery system for CRISPR/
Cas9 components of Knopp et al.64 based on MLV enabled an
RNA-only all-in-one gamma-retroviral platform for CRISPR/Cas9
transduction. However, unlike our TraFo-Cas9 system, efficient
gene inactivation by this MLV vector system required in addition
to inclusion of aptamer stem-loop sequences in Cas9 and sgRNA-en-
coding RNAs concentration of viral supernatants. Interestingly, deliv-
ery ofCas9-aptamer and sgRNA-aptamer RNAs in separateMLV par-
ticles, instead of all-in-one particles, resulted in strongly diminished
gene inactivation frequencies for unclear reasons, which is similar
to what we observed for a pure transient FV RNA transfer CRISPR
vector system when combining TraFo-Cas9 and TraFo-sgRNA parti-
cles. This may suggest that gene inactivation mediated by the RNA-
only all-in-one MLV vector system is not solely the consequence of
transduced RNA sequences (encoding Cas9 and sgRNA) and, in
case of Cas9, their de novo translation. Instead, functional RNPs
might have already assembled in the packaging cell and thereby could
have been delivered in all-in-one MLV particles via sgRNA-aptamer
stem-loop interactions with MLV Gag-MCP. Such RNP delivery into
target cells may significantly contribute to the gene inactivation effi-
3.78 ± 0.15; IDLV MOI, 13.48 ± 8.52 calculated from iRFP expression 2 days p.i.). (C) Th

pie chart diagram with means ± SD (n = 6; infections with independently produced

populations in the U2OS samples 11 days p.i. after TraFo-Cas9 and IDPV sgRNA-HDR

subpopulations are indicated as bars. To the right, a representative three-dimensiona

channels are each assigned to one axis of the cube. Far to the right a representative dot

sgRNA-HDR vectors are shown. (D) Illustration of the PFV sgRNA-HDR vector genome

SFFV U3 promoter-driven DsRed reporter expression cassettes. Three-color flow cytom

the relative distribution of the four possible GFP/BFP cell populations in U2OS sample

populations are indicated as bars. Means ± SD (n = 4; infections with independently prod

the right, a representative cell population is shown as a three-dimensional point cloud.

representative dot blot (GFP-BFP) and histogram (DsRed) of a cell population transduc

2.80 ± 0.71 calculated from DsRed expression 2 days p.i.).
ciency achieved by this system. Indeed, transfer of RNPs by selective
binding and incorporation of sgRNA-aptamers (as part of RNP com-
plexes) into lentiviral particles was recently reported66 and could also
represent a promising option for an FV-based all-in-one RNP transfer
system.

In contrast, the split-virus design of the PFV-based CRISPR delivery
system presented in this study results in the independent transduction
of Cas9 and sgRNA-encoding sequences. While an all-in-one delivery
system offers several advantages, especially in the case of poor cell
transduction or the need of completely transient expression of all
CRISPR components, its packaging capacity is limited. In contrast,
our split-virus design created spare packaging capacity in the IDRV
sgRNA genome, which could be exploited in various ways. For
example, it permitted the addition of expression cassettes encoding
negative selection markers (e.g., a fluorescent protein) to visualize
and quantify cells with unintended and incorrect DNA integrations.
By this we observed that sgRNA expression cassettes delivered by
IDLVs or IDPVs led to residual vector genome integration in �8%
of transduced cells and was associated with similar gene inactivation
efficiencies. We assume that such integrase-independent DNA inte-
gration of IDRV genomes occurs primarily at DSB sites. This is sup-
ported by the observation that the integration of IDLV vector ge-
nomes has molecular features reminiscent of those also described
for other types of episomal DNA, such as plasmids, whereas ICLVs
preferably integrate in lightly packed euchromatic genome regions.39

Thereby IDLVs, similar to AAVs, also represent well-suited tools
for detecting DNA cleavage.56,67 Furthermore, as previously re-
ported,48,49 we also observed in this study a stimulatory effect of
Cas9-mediated DNA cleavage on viral integration-independent
DNA integration48,49,55,56 (Figure S8). This observation further re-
veals that the integration frequency of IDRV genomes is markedly
influenced by the availability of DSB sites, which in our opinion indi-
cates preferred integration in genomic regions where free DNA ends
are available.

Due to the split-virus design, it was also possible to simultaneously
provide an additional DNA repair matrix with the sgRNA vector
genome. Thereby, the TraFo-CRISPR/Cas9 vector system could
be augmented further for application in HDR-mediated gene
editing. The requirements and efficiency of gene editing by using
such sgRNA-HDR vector genomes was examined in two different
ree-color flow cytometry analysis of transduced U2OS-GFP populations. Shown is a

viral supernatants) of the relative distribution of the four possible GFP/DsRed cell

vector co-transduction. For theGFP�/DsRed+ population the ratio of iRFP+ to iRFP�

l point cloud of an individual cell population is shown. The individual fluorescence

blot (GFP-DsRed) and histogram (iRFP) of a cell population transduced only by ICPV

harboring a GFP-BFP repair template, as well as U6 promoter-driven sgRNA and

etry analysis of transduced U2OS-GFP populations. Shown is a pie chart diagram of

s 5 days p.i. For the GFP�/BFP+ population, the ratio of DsRed+ to DsRed� sub-

uced viral supernants) of the percentage of individual cell populations are shown. To

The individual fluorescence channels are each assigned to one axis of the cube. A

ed only by ICPV sgRNA-HDR vectors are shown further to the right (MOI-FR IDPV,
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Figure 7. HDR-Mediated Tagging of Endogenous

PLK1 Using Two-Virus PFV CRISPR/Cas9 HDR

Vectors

HeLa Kyoto target cells were co-transduced with TraFo-

Cas9 vector supernatants and the different PLK1 sgRNA-

HDR IDPV vector supernatants as indicated. (A) Sche-

matic outline of the human PLK1 locus and the PFV

sgRNA-HDR proviral genome structure. PLK1 exons are

indicated as boxes with light blue (non-coding) or dark

blue color (coding). Four different PLK1-specific sgRNAs

target sites are marked, which were functionally evaluated

in advance (Figures S6A and S6B). The repair matrix

contains an ORF encoding a puromycin resistance-T2A-

EGFP-(G4S)3 linker protein tag. It is flanked by a 711 bp

LHR and 410 bp RHR with 30 in frame fusion of a P2A-

DsRed Ex2 ORF. The primer-probe binding sites for the

HDR-specific qPCR analysis are shown on the bottom. (B)

Flow cytometry analysis of HeLa populations co-trans-

duced with TraFo-Cas9 and different IDPV sgRNA-HDR

vector supernatants (sgPLK1-1, sgPLK1-4, sgCtrl) or

uninfected controls. Dot blots of GFP versus DsRed

expression profiles of cell populations enriched by puro-

mycin selection for 11 days and treated for 12 h with

0.1 mg/mL Nocodazole are shown. Histograms of DsRed

fluorescence profiles of all cells are illustrated above. GFP

histograms of depicted (blue) cell populations are shown

below. Flow cytometry analysis of unselected, parental

cell populations is shown in Figure S6C. (C) Analysis of

HDR frequency in HeLa subpopulations by locus-specific

qPCR. Genomic DNA isolated from parental (parental), as

well as sorted HeLa cell subpopulations (GFP+/DsRed�

sorted), transduced with IDPV sgCtrl-HDR, sgPLK1-1-

HDR, or sgPLK1-4-HDR in combination with TraFo-Cas9

vector supernatants were subjected to a qPCR analysis

using a HDR-specific primer-probe set. Shown are

means ± SD (n = 2) HDR copy numbers normalized for b-

actin copy numbers relative to the level detected in

parental cell populations. In genomic DNA from sgCtrl-

HDR vector co-transduced cells, HDR copy numbers

were below the detection limit of the qPCR analysis (#). (D)

Western blot analysis of PLK1 expression. Protein lysates

of parental or sorted (GFP+/DsRed�) HeLa cell pop-

ulations transduced with various combinations of TraFo-

Cas9 and IDPV sgCtrl-HDRs as indicated were subjected

to western blot analysis using GFP-, PLK1-, or GAPDH-

specific antibodies. Lane 4 represents a lysate of puro-

mycin selected, parental HeLa cells transduced with ICPV

sgPLK1-1-HDR (sgPLK1-1-HDR ICPV) vector superna-

tant alone. The identity of individual proteins is given to the

right and molecular size markers to the left. The expected size of the PLK1 protein was 68.3 kDa. The GFP-PLK1 fusion protein was expected with a size of 96.8 kDa. (E)

Confocal fluorescencemicrographs of individual cells of HeLa TraFo-Cas9/IDPV sgPLK1-1-HDRGFP+/DsRed�, HeLa TraFo-Cas9/IDPV sgPLK1-4-HDRGFP+/DsRed� cell

populations showing the subcellular localization of the GFP signal during mitosis or interphase. Scale bar, 10 mm. Micrographs of ICPV sgPLK1-1 HDR transduced cell

population are shown in Figure S7.
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color-switch assays. Detection of HDR events required the presence
of sequences homologous to the target locus. HDR targeting fre-
quency increased with the length of the homology arms. In addition,
introduction of point mutations was more efficient than gene inser-
tions with observed HDR frequencies of up to 12% and 5%, respec-
tively, without need for any enrichment procedures for viral superna-
tants or HDR events.
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Differences between target cells, specific loci of DNA-cleavage, and/or
DNA-repair and necessary methodological adjustments allow com-
parisons between different CRISPR/Cas9 delivery platforms only to
a limited extent. For the GFP-BFP color-switch assay, we have re-
sorted to a previously described sgRNA and previously used point
mutations in the repair template.50 Glaser et al.50 reported a HDR fre-
quency of up to 10%–12% of the edited cell population (HDR +NHEJ
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subpopulations) using electroporation to cotransfect a double-
stranded PCR repair template together with sgRNA/Cas9 expression
plasmids. This is very similar to the HDR frequency we achieved by
the TraFo-Cas9/IDPV delivery platform of 11% in unselected target
cells, which corresponds to 14% of the edited cell population. We
did not study the frequency of Cas9-induced off-target DNA cleavage
in this assay, but as there are several indications of reduced off-target
effects in transfections of Cas9 mRNA compared to transfections of
Cas9-encoding DNA plasmids,15 we would suspect our TraFo-Cas9
system to also have certain on-target advantages over Cas9 expression
via plasmid transfections.

Especially the locus-specific integration of longer DNA sequences
mediated by HDR is known to be susceptible to errors.17,57,58 IDRV
delivery of HDR repair matrices can cause false or incomplete
HDR events, induce the formation of concatemers or lead to a com-
bination of both.17 However, with our TraFo-Cas9 system, the pack-
aging capacity of sgRNA-HDR vectors was not fully exploited, so we
could add a negative fluorescence marker to visualize such
undesirable genetic modifications. For transductions with sgRNA-
HDR vectors of HIV or PFV origin, a frequency of about 25% incor-
rect DNA integrations in cells displaying a HDR-mediated color
change from GFP to DsRed was observed. Additionally, we found
HDR-mediated locus-specific gene insertions of longer sequences
(DsRed) to be more error-prone (�25% unintended and/or incorrect
DNA integration) than single nucleotide substitutions (GFP-BFP
conversion: �6% unintended and/or incorrect DNA integration).

Finally, we could show that the TraFo-Cas9 vector system is also
applicable to tagging of an essential endogenous protein by adding
a GFP-tag to the important cell-cycle regulator protein PLK1.
Furthermore, by exploiting the inclusion of a negative selection
marker (DsRed) in the repair matrix, it was possible to substantially
enrich the number of correct HDR events for GFP-tagged PLK1 pro-
tein, by sorting against the expression of the negative selection
marker.

At the moment, the combination of Cas9-sgRNA RNPs and AAVs
encoding the repair template probably represent the safest delivery
system for HDR strategies in human gene therapy.68 If sorting
against a negative selection marker is not an option, we think our
TraFo-Cas9 delivery system could still represent an interesting alter-
native. Thereby, transduction of the long Cas9 sequence could be
facilitated with TraFo particles instead of using RNPs or AAV vec-
tors with limited packaging capacity and can be combined with tech-
niques that allow for the expression of sgRNAs and the delivery of
HDR templates fromAAV vectors.69,70 In the context of other nucle-
ases (zinc finger, TALE nuclease, and megaTALS), such co-delivery
of AAV vectors with synthetic mRNAs has been previously re-
ported.71–75 In this context, TraFo-Cas9 delivery could be consid-
ered as an interesting option as it possesses all positive characteris-
tics of transient Cas9 expression, while maintaining the high
transductional efficiency and scalability of retroviral vectors.
Because our system relies on no structural changes to the encapsi-
dated nucleic acid or the thereof translated protein, the TraFo system
can be useful wherever short protein availability is required. Partic-
ularly in view of newly emerging Cas9 variants and other promising
members of the CRISPR family, such adaptability for transient
transduction could be of value.

In summary, we could show that the TraFo-CRISPR/Cas9 vector
system represents an efficient gene inactivation tool in U2OS,
HeLa and Jurkat cells as well as primary MEF and human T cells.
At the same time, the TraFo-Cas9 system provides significantly
higher target specificity, than Cas9 delivery and expression by ICLVs
or IDLVs. In addition, we demonstrate, that the Trafo-CRISPR/Cas9
vector system can also be used for HDR-mediated sequence-specific
knock in by including a respective repair matrix in the sgRNA vector
component. Finally, the ability to add negative selection marker
expression cassettes (e.g., fluorescent proteins) may simplify
discrimination, quantification, and isolation of cells with correct ed-
iting events from those having unintended additional genetic
modifications.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Cells and Culture Conditions

The HEK cell line 293T (ATCC CRL-1573),76 the human epithelium
HeLa cell line (ATCC CCL-2),77 and the human osteosarcoma U-2
OS cell line (ATCC HTB-96), as well as a variant thereof U2OS-
GFP37,38 (a gift from Tony Cathomen) harboring a single lentiviral
vector genome integrant with a constitutively expressed, CMV pro-
moter-driven destabilized EGFP-PEST (dsEGFP) reporter protein
ORF, were cultivated in DMEM supplemented with 10% heat-inacti-
vated fetal calf serum and antibiotics. Bulk populations of U2OS-GFP
cells stably expressing egfp-specific sgRNAs (U2OS-GFP sgEGFP1,
sgEGFPwt) were generated by transduction of parental cells with
IDPVs containing the respective U6 promoter driven sgRNA expres-
sion cassette. Primary mouse embryonic fibroblast cultures (MEF-
GFP) were isolated from E12.5 embryos of CByJ.B6-Tg(UBC-GFP)
30Scha/J mice78,79 and cultured in DMEM (+GlutaMaX, 10% FCS,
100 U/mL Penicillin, 100 mg/mL Streptomycin, 1� non-essential
amino acids, 100 mM b-mercaptoethanol). The human T lymphocyte
Jurkat cell line (ATCC TIB-152) was cultivated in RPMI supple-
mented with 10% heat-inactivated fetal calf serum, 1% non-essential
amino acids, 1% sodium pyruvate, and 1% L-alanine, L-glutamate.

Recombinant Plasmid DNAs

Recombinant PFV vector particles were generated with a four-
component vector system, which has been described previ-
ously.32,80,81 Briefly, it consists of the expression-optimized packaging
constructs pcoPG4 (PFV Gag), pcoPE (PFV Env), or pcoSE (SFVmcy
Env), pcoPP (Pol), and different variants of the PFV transfer vector
puc2MD9, as indicated. In some experiments, a previously
described variant of the PFV Pol packaging construct, containing
an ORF with catalytically inactive integrase (pcoPP3, Pol iIN,
D936Amutation), was used.80,82 In addition, wemade use of a recently
described three-component PFV RNA transfer vector system (TraFo)
for transient genetic modification of target tissue by transfer of
Molecular Therapy: Nucleic Acids Vol. 18 December 2019 721
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non-viral RNAs.35 For production of TraFo particles pseudotyped
with VSV-G, an expression-optimized version of a PFV Gag pack-
aging plasmid (pcoPG4 M6), encoding a PFV Gag protein with an
N-terminal an HIV-1 Gag matrix domain enabling PFV Env inde-
pendent particle egress,83 and pcziVSV-G were used.33 A schematic
outline of the packaging components is shown in Figures S1C and
S1D. SpCas9 ORFs used in this study were derived from JDS246 (a
gift from Keith Joung, Addgene plasmid #43861) or pL-CRISP-
R.ESF.tRFP (a gift from Benjamin Ebert, Addgene plasmid
#5781984). U6 promoter-driven sgRNA expression cassettes were
derived from pFYF1320 EGFP site #1 (a gift from Keith Joung,
Addgene plasmid #4751185). The iRFP670 ORF used in this study
was derived from piRFP670-N1 (a gift from Vladislav Verkhusha,
Addgene plasmid #4545786). Targeting sequences of the sgRNAs
used in this study are listed in Table S1. Schematic outlines of the
expression constructs encoding the different Cas9 and/or sgRNA-
encoding vector genomes are shown in Figure 3A, 5A and 5D, 7A,
S1C, S1D, S5A, and S5B. All newly generated expression constructs
were verified by diagnostic digest and sequencing analysis. Primer
sequences and additional details are available upon request.

Lentiviral particles pseudotyped with PFV Env were produced using
the mutant PFV Env packaging vector pcoPE01, the HIV-1 Gag-Pol-
expressing packaging vector pCD/NL-BH and HIV-1 transfer vectors
based on p6NST6035,87,88 or pL-CRISPR.EFS.tRFP (a gift from
Benjamin Ebert, Addgene plasmid #5781984). An HIV-1 packaging
construct variant for production of IDLVs, pCD/NL-BH DIN, was
generated by introducing a D64V mutation in the active center of
the integrase domain in the Pol ORF of pCD/NL-BH.

Viral Vector Production and Target Cell Transduction

Cell culture supernatants containing recombinant viral particles were
generated by transfection of the corresponding plasmids into 293T
cells using polyethyleneimine (PEI) as described previously.35,80,82

Plain, cell-free (0.45 mm filtered) viral supernatants in complete
RPMI 1640 (for Jurkat and primary human T cells) or DMEM (all
other cells) were used, either freshly harvested or stored frozen at
�80�C. For transduction of primary human T cells, cell-free virus su-
pernatants were concentrated 100-fold (v/v) by ultracentrifugation
(SW32 Ti Rotor, 25,000 rpm, 90 min, 4�C) and the virus pellet was
gently resuspended in complete RPMI 1640 medium and stored in
aliquots at �80�C.

TraFo, ICRV, and IDRV supernatants were titrated in serial dilutions
on U2OS-GFP cells or variants thereof stably expressing egfp-specific
sgRNA (U2OS-GFP sgEGFP1, sgEGFPwt). In the case of Cas9-encod-
ingTraFo, ICRV, and IDRV, thepercentage ofU2OS-GFP sgEGFP1/wt
cells not expressing GFP was determined by flow cytometry 3 days or
8 days p.i. Furthermore, for ICRV and IDRV encoding in addition to
Cas9 or sgRNA a fluorescent reporter (DsRed or iRFP), the percentage
of vector encoded fluorescent marker expressing cells was determined
by flow cytometry at 2 or 3 days p.i. (depicted in individual figure
legend).Viral titers were then calculated from thepercentage offluores-
cent reporter negative or positive cells as described previously.33 MOIs
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calculated from fluorescent reporter coexpression are labeled as MOI-
FR, whereas MOIs based on gene KO are labeled as MOI-KO.

HeLa Kyoto and U2OS-GFP target cells were seeded at a density of
2.5 � 104 cells/mL in 12-well plates 16–24 h prior to transduction.
For transduction, target cells were incubated with 1 mL viral vector
supernatants for 4–5 h. Combined virus infections were conducted
simultaneously at 1:1 volume ratio of plain viral vector supernatants
if not stated otherwise. Following aspiration of vector supernatants,
transduced target cells were cultivated in fresh growth medium for
different time periods as indicated.

For transduction of Jurkat cells, 2 � 105 cells in 10 mL volume were
added to 500 mL of ICLV/IDLV sgRNA-TraFo-Cas9 (1:4 ratio) super-
natant in complete RPMI 1640 medium in 48-well plates. Cell-virus
mixtures were spinoculated (600 g, 2 h, 36�C) and subsequently culti-
vated overnight at 37%, 5% CO2. On the next day, cells were pelleted
and resuspended in fresh RPMImedium. Cells were cultured at a den-
sity of approximately 5� 105 cells/mL every other day until the day of
analysis. Primary human T cells were isolated from buffy coats
obtained from healthy donors (DRK, German Red Cross, Dresden,
Germany) using CD4 and CD8 coated magnetic bead sorting
(Miltenyi, Bergisch-Gladbach, Germany). Isolated T cells were taken
into culture in cytokine-supplementedmedium (TexMACS,Miltenyi,
Bergisch-Gladbach, Germany), activated using TransAct reagent
(Miltenyi) as recommended by the manufacturer and transduced in
the same way as described for Jurkat cells. Pan TCR a/b cell surface
staining analyzed by flow cytometry on day 7 p.i. was used as the
readout for successful gene engineering.

Gene Inactivation and Editing Analysis

For all viral transductions of CRISPR/Cas9 components into U2OS-
GFP target cells, the percentage of non-fluorescence or changed-fluo-
rescent color indicating gene inactivation or editing, respectively,
was analyzed by flow cytometry at various time points post-transduc-
tion as indicated. Flow cytometry analysis was conducted on a
FACSCalibur (Becton Dickinson) or MACSQuant analyzer (Miltenyi
Biotec). All transduction experiments were performed at least three
times using virus supernatants derived from independent transfec-
tions if not stated otherwise. The efficiency of egfp ORF inactivation
in U2OS-GFP cells was calculated by the percentage of non-fluores-
cent cells at the given time point. Gene editing was determined by
the fluorescent change from GFP to either DsRed or BFP.50 Addi-
tional fluorescent reporter proteins (e.g., iRFP670) were used to deter-
mine residual or additional viral genome integrations into host cell
chromatin of U2OS-GFP target cell populations with inactivated
(GFP�) or edited (DsRed+ or BFP+) egfp ORF. For T cell receptor
KO analysis, 1� 105 Jurkat cells or primary T cells were once washed
with AutoMACS Running Buffer (AMRB) (Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch
Gladbach, Germany) and resuspended in 50 mL of PAN a/b staining
solution (1:100) (mouse IP26A; IgG1 isotype; Beckman coulter). Cells
were kept on ice for 45 min without light and washed 3�with AMRB.
Subsequently, cells were diluted 1:40 with DAPI solution (1 mg/mL)
and examined by flow cytometric analysis.
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Off-Target Analysis

U2OS-GFP cells were seeded in 6-well plates at a density of 4.5� 104

cells in 3 mL (1.5 � 104 cell/mL). On the next day, cells were
incubated for 4–5 h with undiluted PFV particle supernatant trans-
ducing corresponding egfp-specific sgRNA expression cassettes
(sgEGFPwt, m1, m2). 3 days after infection, cells were reseeded
with a density of 2.5 � 104 cells/mL in 12-well plates and examined
for their DsRed expression with fluorescence activated cell sorting
(FACS) in order to evaluate the sgRNA transduction efficiency. Indi-
vidual target cell populations with egfp-specific sgRNAs (wt, m1, m2)
were infected 1 day later with 1:30 dilutions of ICLV, IDLV, or TraFo-
Cas9 vector supernatant transducing the genetic information for
Cas9. Cells were incubated for 4–5 h with the appropriate virus super-
natants and analyzed for their GFP and DsRed fluorescence with
FACS 3 and 8 days later. Targeting specificity of different Cas9 trans-
ductions was calculated using the GFP inactivation efficiency with
perfectly matching sgRNA as a multiple of inactivation efficiency
with mismatch sgRNA m1 or m2.21

Western Blot Analysis

HeLa cells co-transduced with TraFo-Cas9 vector and sgRNA-HDR
vector supernatants as indicated were selected with Puromycin
(2 mg/mL) for 11 days, treated with Nocodazole (0.1 mg/mL) for
12 h, and enriched by flow cytometry sorting according to their
GFP and DsRed fluorescence intensity. Parental, puromycin-resistant
cell populations, as well as enriched cell populations, were grown on
a 100-mm cell culture dish, treated overnight with Nocodazole
(0.1 mg/mL), and lysed in detergent-containing buffer. Cell lysates
were subsequently centrifuged through a QIAshredder column
(QIAGEN). Aliquots of cell extracts were separated by SDS-PAGE
on self-made 10% polyacrylamide or a Bis-Tris precast gels
(NuPAGE) and analyzed by immunoblotting using specific anti-
bodies as described previously.89 Antibodies used were a mixture of
two monoclonal mouse antibodies specific for GFP (7.1, 13.1; Roche
11814460001), a mouse monoclonal antibody recognizing amino acid
(aa) 261–412 in the internal region of PLK1 (F-8; sc-17783, Santa
Cruz, CA, USA), a GAPDH-specific rabbit monoclonal antibody
(G9545; Sigma), or an mCherry-specific rabbit polyclonal antiserum
(399C90). For chemiluminescence detection, appropriate horseradish
peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated secondary antibodies were used, and
blots were developed with Immobilon Western HRP substrate.
Chemiluminescent signals were digitally recorded using a LAS-3000
(Fujifilm) imager and quantified using ImageGauge (Fujifilm).

Confocal Microscopy

The spatiotemporal distribution of N-terminal GFP-tagged, endoge-
nous PLK was analyzed using confocal microscopy and executed as
described previously.80 Puromycin selected (2 mg/mL) and sorted cells
were replated at a concentration of 3 � 104 cells per well on poly-L-
lysine coated coverslips in 12-well plates. At 48 h post-seeding, the
cells were washed with cold PBS, fixed with 3% paraformaldehyde,
and the cell nuclei were stained with DAPI for 5 min. Finally, the cells
were covered with Mowiol. Confocal laser scanning images were ob-
tained on a Zeiss LSM 510 using a Zeiss Apochromat 63�, NA 1.4 oil
immersion objective. Fluorescence images were evaluated using
ImageJ software

Live Cell Imaging

16–24 h prior to transduction, 2� 104 cells/mL U2OS-GFP cells were
seeded in a 12-well plate. Cells were incubated for 4–5 h at 37�C, 5%
CO2 with TraFo-Cas9 and IDPV sgRNA-HDR vector supernatants
simultaneously at a 1:1 volume ratio. Virus transduction was stopped
by exchange with fresh medium. 1 day later, cells were transferred to a
cell culture incubator equipped with an IncuCyte Zoom Live Cell
Imaging System (Essen BioScience) and GFP and DsRed fluorescence
monitored at 1 h intervals for 80 h.

qPCR Analysis

Preparation of cellular samples for qPCR analysis was performed as
previously described.35,80 Primers, Taqman probes, and cycling con-
ditions for specific quantification of Cas9, sequence integration, or
human b-actin are summarized in Table S2.

Statistical Analysis

If not stated otherwise, data are shown as means ± SD. Bar charts are
shown with scatterplots of individual data points. Statistical analysis
was performed using Welch’s t test (unpaired t test, two-tailed, 95%
confidence intervals). Significance levels in each figure are indicated
by asterisks (*p % 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.005).
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